BABSON UNIVERSITY  
Wellesley, Massachusetts, USA.

Web Site:  www.babson.edu/

Number of students (at your university): 2,000 undergraduate and 1,300 graduate students.

Available spaces for academic year 2013-2014: 1 stude per year / # students per semester

Academic calendar: Fall semester (August to December); spring semester (January - May).

Application Deadlines: March 15 (fall semester; October 15 (spring semester).

Costs: The USFQ exchange student will incur the following expenses:
USFQ tuition (not registration fees) and airfare
Room: $ 8.860 per year / $4430 per semester (Double room)
Board: $ 4870 per year / $2435 per semester (19-meal program)
Medical Insurance: $ 1363 per year. * All exchange program participants are required to be covered by a comprehensive health insurance plan. Students will be automatically enrolled in Babson’s Health Insurance plan unless a student provides proof of alternative coverage which meets both the Massachusetts State requirements and federal J-1 regulations, and a waiver is granted.
Books and supplies: $1020 per year
Personal expenses: approx amount $1750 per year /$875 per semester
Estimated total per year: $ 17.853
Estimated total per semester: $ 8.931
*Fees may be added to the total costs.

Requirements: TOEFL score that is at least equivalent to 550 (paper), 213 (computer), or 79-80 (internet).

Programs/Majors: Accounting and Law, Arts and Humanities, Economics, Entrepreneurship, Finance, History and Society, Management, Marketing, Math and Science, Technology, Operations, and Information Management. For more information see http://www.babson.edu/Academics/divisions/Pages/home.aspx

Information about courses:
http://www.babson.edu/undergraduate/academics/curriculum/Pages/course-catalog.aspx

Information to obtain the visa: Students must prove that they have a bank account with sufficient funds to cover the exchange period ($17.853 year or $ 8.931 semester). For more information see www.babson.edu/ISSS.